
TEAQS BATTLE

TO BREAK TIE

Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Phi
Epsilon Play Many fcxtra

Period but End in Tie

FOUR TEAMS UNDEFEATED

The Delta Sigma Phi-Sig- Phi

Epsilon battle was the feature of
Thursday night's program in the
fraternity water polo tourna-

ment. Four extra periods were play-

ed after a 1-- 1 tie at the end of the
first two, and at the end the score

was still a tie, 2-- 2. The game will be

played off later. Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Sigma Chi, Lambda Chi Alpha and
Alpha Sigma Phi will also go to the
second round as the result of the
other games of the evening.

Tipt Chi and Alpha Sigma Phi
I at his old post.

in the game, and M ff
the only point maae ny tne Aipna
Sigs was on a This put on

the heavy end of a 1-- 0 count,

A. T. O. Defeated 10-- 0

Alpha Tau Omega showed lack of

experience in their with

Lambda Chi Alpha, and both field

goals made were tallied in the first
period. The A. T. O.'a stiffened up

in the second half, however, and
kept their opponents from scoring
again. The final score was 10-- 0.

Spangler starred for Sigma Chi

and made their goal against Alpha
Gamma Rho. The A. G. R.'s scored
one free throw making the final
count 5-- 1.

Tau Kappa Epsilon decisively beat
Alpha Theta Chi in the final game,
the score bein? 20-- 0 at the
whistle.

Summary:
Delta Sigma Phi Sigma Phi Epsilon

Carter rf Young
Gabarielson If Witner
Cherry cf Lucas
Knights rb Spencer
Totoan lb B Krause
Shame g D. Krause

Substitution: Delta Sigma Phi;
Poet for Cherry, Cherry for Carter,
Bamer, Bamer for Knights, Rogers
for Gaberielson, Gaberielson for
Bamer, Knight for Rogers.

Free throws: Cherry 2; Lucas 2.

Theta Chi
Lancaster
Kish
Dowling
Welch
Benson
Pray

Substitutions:

Alpha Sigma
Magarett

Curtis
Carroll

Galloway
Carlson
Larson

Theta Chi; Laing
for Lancaster, Davis for Kish, Kish

for Davis, Partridge for Welch. Al-

pha Sigma Reed for Margarett,
Stauffer for Curtis.

Free throws: Carroll 1. ,

Alpha Tm Omega Lambda Chi Alpha
Spence rf
Pier so n If
Blum cf

Phi
Tf
If
cf
rb
lb
g

Brown rb Davis
Musgrave lb Wilson
Deveraux g King

Substitutions: Alpha Tau Omega;
Brown for Spemce, Blum for Pierson,
Pierson for Blum, Romigh for
Brown, Deveraux for Musgrave,
Hansen for Deveraux. Lambda Chi
Alpha; Erion for Ilgin, Nelson for
Wilson.

Goals: Erb 1, Carlberg 1.

Sigma Chi Alpha Gamma Rho
Spangler rf Cox
Bennett "f Buchanan
James cf Jensen
Poppee rb Rowlley
Milchner lb Stone
Rufe g Powell

Substitutions: Sigma Chi; Brown
for James.

Goals: Spangler 1. Free throws:
Cox 1.

Tan Kappa Epsilon Alpha Theta Chi
Denton
Young
Skidmore
Goodwin
Mallette
Dchewl

rf
If
cf
rb
lb
g

Haase
Gastelow

Ray
Frederickson

Lamoreaux
Mortensen

Substitutions: Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Fredericks for Denton, Heed for
Male tie.

Goals: Young 8; Skidmore 1.
Second round games will be played

next Monday and Tuesday, Novem-
ber 21-2- 2. Pairings and definite
schedule will be announced later.

TRIP

IN THE VALLEY
By JACK ELLIOTT

The Pitt Panthers will visit Lin-

coln on November 17 next year for
a return engagement with the Corn-husker- s.

This date was announced
by Herbeit Gish yesterday. The
game will be the Saturday before
Thanksgiving, the Kansas Aggies
coming to Lincoln for the Turkey
day classic. The Pitt eleven and
Nebraska are now standing fifty-fift- y

with one game won and one
lost. Nebraska took the first meet-

ing 10 to 0 and lost last week.

There will probably be numerous
changes in the Hnsker team that
faces the Aggie Wildcat at Manhat- -

taa tomorrow when the referees
whistle sends the two elevens into ac-

tion- Ashburn wil start the game at
the wing position and the other end
is donbtfaj bnt Lee is expected to be

Richards and Ran- -
played close second

foul them

contest

final

Phi;

pair of tackles are
not in the best of condition for the
Aggie mix and Bearg will take no
chances on mining Nebraska s hopes
against the Violet eleven on Thanks-
giving.

Captain "Jag" Brown will be
barking the signals and the Haslcer
backfield will be intact, with Howell
and Presnell at the halves and Oehl-ric- h

at fall.

Elsewhere in the paper appears
the Husker foobell schedule for
1928. The schednle will be one
game shorter next year than this
year bat another game will probably
be scheduled at Lincoln as there are
only three home games on the card
for next season. Nebraska opens
the season as they did this year with
Iowa State. The game is at Ames
and the second encounter finds the
Nebraskans trekking to the camp of
the Syracuse eleven for a return en-

gagement. On November 10 the
Huskers play Oklahoma at Norman.
This is the first Sooner-Hnsk- er game
for some time.

Coach Charley Bachman, football
mentor at 'Kansas Aggies will resign
after the close of the football sea-

son, it is rumored throughout the
Missouri Valley. Bachman is one of
the foremost football coaches in the
Valley and mid-we- st and his loss will
be a keen one for the Aggie schooL
Bachman has brought the Wildcat
team up within the past few years
until it is one of the title contenders
every season.

The Missouri Valley cross-count- ry

race will be held at Manhattan to-

morrow and Coach Henry F. Schulte
will take six of his distance runner
to Manhattan for the run.

Governor McMullen of Nebraska,
will be the guest of Governor Paulen
of Kansas at the annuel Missouri-Kans- as

football clash tomorrow.
With new uniforms and bonfire

j Burlington
CftrlWc Jayhawkers hope to raise the morale

of the and turn the Tiger
cicven at uiwrence.

CHEMISTS HOLD MEETING

Addresses Phi Lambda Up-sil-on

on "Perfumes"

Professor Fred S. Burkey of the
College of Pharmacy, spoke on the
subject "Perfumes" at an open meet-
ing of Phi Lambda Upsilon,

chemistry fraternity last eve-
ning.

Professor Burkey gave a brief ac-

count of the origin and development
of perfumes. He also displayed a
number of rare perfumes.

They call it Water Polo. Well,
witnessing a few games we call it

a mixture of wrestling and boxing.

Just that time of year

when they taste awful

good.

Buy 'em by Sack

Hotel D'Hamburgrer
St. 1718 "O"

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
UNION PACIFIC R. R.

to MANHATTAN
Saturday, Nov. ISth

ROUND tan a
11

Lincoln 7:15 A. M. Returning
Leave Manhattan 7 P. M.

GET TICKETS EARLY.

A. D. Grant, C A., 1308 N St.
Federal Trust Eldg.

KA6GIBS GET READY

FOR NEBRASKA TILT

Bachman Makes Changes in Kansas

State Lineup; Is Shifting
Backfield Player

Manhattan, Kans., 17. Al-

though there) been radical
changes in the Kansas State foot-
ball lineup nearly game,
still another combination is due for
a test against Nebraska, according
to Coach Charley Bachman.
the loss of Holsinger and other set-

backs with which to contend the Ag-

gie coach yet hopes to show an ag-

gressive backfield to the Cornhus-ker- s

Saturday, November 19.
Captain Jim Douglass, who has

been the driving power of the
cats during the games with
State and Texas, will probably play
right halfback with his substitute,
H. J. Dayhoff, at fullback. It is
also conceded in the Aggie
that Freeman, tackle, may in
the backfield for the first time at
fullback.

Saunders Has Speed
The job of left halfback is likely

to rest on the shoulders of "Chief"
Saunders who was used considerably
at right half against Texas last Sat-

urday. Saunders has speed and
power and if he is able to master
the new job in so short notice, he
should make himself felt against the
Nebraska eleven.

At quarterback Karl Enns will
have his second competition
the opening contest when he was in-

jured. He is btill somewhat handi-
capped by a lame leg but Coach
Bachman is counting more on
in his passing combinations than as
a ball lugger.

The Aggie line, in spite of the
one sided score that resulted from
the Texas game, showed improve-
ment against the Longhorns
that line which did not hold the
drives of Lindbloom and Miller of
Ames two weeks ago. On the ends
Fleck and Towler are listed to start
with Edwards as a possible substi-
tute for either. Neeley, who has

acting as understudy to Fleck,
is lost to the Purple mentor
his withdrawal from school.

NEBRASKA RUNNERS

LEAYE FOR KANSAS

Schulte Takes Six Cross-Countr- y

Men to Enter
Valley Meet

Six Nebraska cross-count- ry men
and Coach Henry F. Schulte are
ready for the annual Missouri Val-

ley run at Manhattan tomorrow.
Three members of the Husker team
were scheduled to leave this morn
ing with the football team at 6:50

Erb speeches every night the Kansas o'clock from the station,

team backjj.n

Burkey

honor-
ary

af-

ter

the

114 12th
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have

with each

With

Wild
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show

since
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from
back
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since

the other three planning to make the
trip by car with Coach Schulte.

Captain Glen Johnson, Chadder-
don, Spragup, Griffen, Etherton, and
Kibble will make up the Husker
team. Kansas and Oklahoma between
them have victories chalked up
against all Valley teams and are fav- -

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
"Our warm lunches mrm tast good
thaM cold &my,

Owl Pharmacy
S. E. Cor. 14 a P. Phona BIOS

Get that

Joe College
Appearance

at

THE MOGUL
BARBERS

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

orites to annex the title won last
year by Iowa State.

Nebraska's close run against the
Jayhawks here November 5, how-

ever, indicates that the Huskers have
a fighting chance to bid for a place
with the leaders. Three of the Hus-

ker runners, Johnson, Chadderdon,
and Sprague ran in last year's meet.
The other three are new men to the
squad this year, having won their
places after four dual meets and a
series of try-out-s.

Out of the Game

Joe Holsinger, veteran back of the
Aggie team, who will be on the
bench during the Nebraska game.
Holsinger was the triple-thre-at man
against the Huskers last year and his
loss to the Purple squad is a big one.

JAYHAWKS HOPE TO

RENEW tllZZOD JINX

Kansans Have Never Lost to Satur-

day Opponents on the
Memorial Field

Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 17. With
one more football game this season,
and that the contest
with Missouri, the University of
Kansas squad, back from the Okla-
homa defeat, has settled down to
hard practice.

Season's dope is entirely against
Kansas. Missouri is undefeaM in
the conference, while Kansas has
won two, lost three and tied one.

And yet Missouri has yet to win
a game on the Kansas Memorial
field. Two years ago Kansas won
10 to 7, and the time before the
year of the big snow the score was

ll. In 1921, the year the new
stadium was used, Kansas won 15
to 9.

Kansas All-Ti- Record Better
And the all-ti- record gives Kan-

sas 18 games, Missouri 12, with 5 tied
in the thirty-fiv- ei years the two

Let Us Sell Your
Used Instrument

Altstadt Instrument
Company

1210 "Om

Red Hot
Leo Beck's

on Friday

Collegians
on Saturday

at the

LINDELL
PARTY HOUSE

The Idyl Hour
Our Chinese Dish Menu will please the most
exacting people.

Chicken Chop Suey-7- 5c

Chicken Chow Mein-6- 0c

These Orders Include
Fancy Noodle Soup, Rice and Hot Rolls

AND

For those Fall Parties
The Idyl Hour's punch and wafers are the thing- -

THE IDYL HOUR
136 No. 12

teams have been playing.
Advance ticket sales, and inquir-

ies coming to the athletic office in-

dicate the 34,000 seating capacity of
the enlarged stadium will be taxed
for the game Saturday. If neces-
sary, additional seats can be placed
at the south end of the field.

The game marks the final appear-
ance of at least six of the Kansas
players, and if George Mackie gets
into the fray it will close his play-
ing at Kansas. He has been out all
season with a bad ankle.

Included in the list playing their
last football for the Jayhawks will
be Captain Barrett Hamilton, quar-
terback; Wesley Cramer, tackle;
Carl Kullman, guard; Harold
Schmidt, halfback; Glenn Burton,
center; and Thomas Myers, guard.

IIILLER LOST FOR

SATDRDAY TOSSLE

Iowa State Backfield Ace Has Knee
In Cast; May Be Ready

For Marqnette

Ames, Iowa, Nov. 17. No opera
tion has been performed' upon the
"trick" knee of "Touchdown John-
nie" Miller, Iowa State backfield
ace, according to an announcement
of Coach Noel Workman. However,
Miller's knee was placed in a cast
by Waterloo doctors following the
Missouri game and the Cyclone half
back will be lost for the tilt with
Grinnell at Ames Saturday.

Whether or not he will be at his
old post for the important ce

clash with Marquette at Mil-

waukee Thanksgiving day cannot be
determined until the cast is removed
in about a week. Miller's knee was
injured in the 12-to-- tie with Illi-

nois. In the opening kickoff Miller
carried the ball seventy-fiv- e yards
and was downed five yards from the
goaL hurting jhis kjiiee. In every
game since his knee has gone bad af-

ter a few jolts.
Workman Grooms Three Men

.To renlace him Coach Workman is
grooming three men, "Chink" HaH,
"Red" Hill and Kulp. All three men
have been used previously with good
results. Hall's passing was one of
the features of the Drake victory.
Hill relieved Miller in the Illinois
game and was one of the highlights

Rent A New Car
Drive It Yourself

We Deliver
ALL BRAND NEW

MODELS
Open Closed

FORDS
DODGES

CYSLERS
You can't afford to Walk

NATIONAL
MOTOR CAR CO.
1918 O St 25

of the Cyclones' driving offense.
Kuid. weiehin s, is a

consistant performer.
Against Grinnell, Holloway Smith

his tackle berth.
V l wwww T
while the rest of the lineup for Grin--

nell will be the same as mat usea
st. Misonnri. No scrimmage

sessions will be used to get the Iowa

State team in snape lor unnneii.

Pivot Man

Pearson, Aggie center, is one of
Bachman's mainstays in the Purple
forward wall. Pearson has been
playing a good game all season at
the center position and will start
against Nebraska at Manhattan

Home Cooking

Lunches, Dinners,

Pies & Cakes

FRAT LUNCH
321 No. 13th.
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It If (hat yon from any one else
of in It is what women --

It is respect in of "
in a Ha is a ia business

Hlo. - - .

. Let Us Give Your
5a "Protected

F YOU REALIZE (and of Tou do) the Ens,
ness and social value of ia your
costume

If agree lis (and Wt yon?) that
is the fj que uou of truly
!We have a message for

the first time in city, we are offering masculine
styles a Protected
By special arrangement with the makers of the celebrated

Modes, we are to sell only
strictly number of each Inthis way, fact purchaser is insured against that "standnrdiMd," appearance is M distaste-ful to the man who cares.
Ia Modes we can g'rre yon muthentie Urn.

ersity such as only a of the best tailors in thtmiversity towns could produee su at a prion
wbiuh, 'naturally, no tailor eould match,

to the ieatnre, possible theprotected of ftfrdea. an enrlvelection rrould bs tomtr adrantasa.

TAILORED

Is Secured
For Military Ball

from Pag 1)
Miss Henline of the military

All senior members the ad-

vanced course of military science
are also selling tickets.

In order to arouse sufficient
in Military hnIL the stu-

dent executive committee of
T. C, will speak all military

science classes.
In obtaining this orchearra. Henry

Jorgensen has secured one the
best orchestras the state and tic-Jc- ct

holders will have the
to listen to the best jazs band of the
party season.

Boston museum is ofiering an ex-

tension winter course fine arts.
The course will be given to the pub-

lic by means of informal lectures.
ranging subject from the "His-
tory of Design" to "The
tion of Painting and

Lets Everyone go to the game
help cheer the team to victory. They
need our support.

Typewriters For Rent
standard make eprcial rata to atn.

dent for Ions term. Used machine
portable typewriter monthly payment.

Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. 57

Genuine
Amber

Necklaces

and
24-in- ch

3.50 4.50 6.00 7.50

HALLETT
JEWELER

Estab. 1871 117-11- 9 So. IX

COLLEGIAN CLOTHIER

CHILLY DAYS!

Slip into one of our 50 inch

overcoats. You'll notice a

difference.

Ray Killian '13 Oscar Anderson '28

COLLEGE STREET FLOOR.

(Continued

CLOTHES the MARLBOROUGH' MO. D

What Is Individuality?
something which makes different ftmong the

billions persona the world. men and about yon.
what your business acquaintances yon. The man attractive

individuality stands out crowd. success and in --
social

Attire
Individuality'

course
absolute individuality

you with fadSviduality
smart attire

you.
For this

with Individuality.

Marlborough authorized
limited Marlborough style.

"iactory-made- " which
knows and

Marlborough
styles few

leading
custom

Owing limited which makes
individuality Marlborough

BY KIRSCHBAUM

Davis Band

depart-meri-
t.
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the

opportunity

Sculpture."

and

Nebraska

Chockers
Lengths

10.00 15.00 25.00
40.00 50.00

UNIVERSITY

like

In Fine 1import t. mud Domntic
T Fmbriia

S00 VWfl Wl
$23 to $4Q


